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Abstract
Agent-based models, perhaps more than other models, feature large numbers of parameters and potentially generate vast
quantities of results data. This paper shows through the FEARLUS-G project (an ESRC e-Social Science Initiative Pilot Demonstrator
Project) how deploying an agent-based model on the Semantic Grid facilitates international collaboration on investigations using
such a model, and contributes to establishing rigorous working practices with agent-based models as part of good science in social
simulation. The experimental workflow is described explicitly using an ontology, and a Semantic Grid service with a web interface
implements the workflow. Users are able to compare their parameter settings and results, and relate their work with the model to
wider scientific debate.
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 Introduction
1.1
Collaborations between large groups of scientists, who may be dispersed internationally, are increasingly seen as essential to
enhance the scientific process. While research has always involved collaboration between individual scientists, there is now even
greater necessity for tools to support sharing of knowledge, resources, results and observations. This paper describes the FEARLUS-
G project, involving social scientists at the Macaulay Institute in Aberdeen investigating land-use change and computer scientists at
the University of Aberdeen. Central to this collaboration is FEARLUS (Polhill et al. 2001; Gotts et al. 2003), an agent-based model of
land-use change which contains objects that represent human decision-makers in the real-world (land managers) and takes into
account attributes such as yield from land parcels. Parameters to the modelling environment allow a variety of land-use strategies
and their outcomes to be explored.
1.2
The reported outputs of agent-based social simulations are often given on the basis of only a single run of the model, or too few
runs (Izquierdo & Galan 2004). This can be unsatisfactory for two reasons: Firstly, there is the issue of sensitivity of the model to the
particular parameter settings that happen to have been used for that single run. Secondly, the run may not itself be typical of the
output one might get for those specific parameter settings. The former case is a particular issue when parameter settings are either
derived from observed data with non-zero error bounds, or are otherwise non-observable parameter settings, such as coefficients,
or values of parameters that describe an abstract concept. The latter is an issue when there are any particularities associated with the
run, typically a particular random seed, though there may potentially be other particularities due to, say, the order in which data is
presented to the model, or platform-specific issues such as a non-IEEE 754 compliant floating-point environment (Polhill et al.
2005; Polhill et al. 2006).
1.3
The FEARLUS experimental methodology, described by Polhill et al. (2001) and Gotts et al. (2003), is designed to address some of
these issues by facilitating multiple runs of the model in batch mode using different random seeds, and testing hypotheses about
the outputs of these runs using statistical tests. In this way, we are able to confirm to a measurable level of statistical significance
that the model typically behaves in the hypothesised manner. The experiments in these papers have involved tens if not hundreds of
thousands of runs of FEARLUS models, which have been managed through the use of Perl scripts (which can only use one machine at
a time), requiring access to local machines to run them. This poses a challenge to collaborating with colleagues from outside the
local institution.
1.4
Ontologies (not to be confused with 'Ontology' in philosophy) are defined by Gruber (1993) as "formal explicit specification[s] of a
shared conceptualisation", and can be used to capture the meaning of metadata terms and their interrelationships (Fensel 2003). The
main benefit of using ontologies is that they facilitate access to heterogeneous and distributed information sources by defining a
machine-processable semantics for those information sources. Important technologies include RDF Schema[1] (RDFS) — a vocabulary
for describing properties and classes of RDF[2] resources, with a semantics for generalisation hierarchies; and OWL[3] (Web Ontology
Language) — which adds more vocabulary for describing properties and classes, e.g. relations between classes, cardinality, etc. One
application of ontologies is in describing metadata about simulation models, including agent-based social simulations: i.e. the
classes of object or agent that appear in the model and how they interrelate (Polhill & Gotts 2006; Gotts & Polhill 2006), though that
is not the application discussed here.1.5
The Semantic Grid (de Roure et al. 2001) annotates the Grid (Foster et al. 2001) with metadata describing the resources it makes
available, just as the Semantic Web (Berners-Lee et al. 2001) does to the Web. The Grid, in contrast to the Web, uses a set of
standards and protocols to provide access to heterogeneous resources such as computing, application, data, storage or network
resources. It is largely used for complex computational problems, such as exploring protein fold space (Lee et al. 2004), running
climate change simulations (Allen 1999; Allen et al. 2000), and processing particle physics (Cortese et al. 2004) and remote sensing
(Yang et al. 2004) data. The Semantic Grid, through providing ontological support to the Grid, creates a searchable, reusable
resource that is understandable by a wider community.
1.6
Beyond collaborations, good scientific practice requires that results and experiments are repeatable and verifiable, as attested by the
proposed use of the Forum in JASSS for replication (Gilbert 2004). Typically, however, the kind of detail involved in showing results
data, parameter settings used, and descriptions of the model and its source code means such information, essential to repeatability
and verifiability, is not suitable material for publication in a scientific journal. In the case of the FEARLUS experimental methodology,
the ontology and its availability on the Semantic Grid would promote rigour through facilitating (the first) three of four key levels of
repeatability that are relevant to promoting good science in agent-based modelling:
.  1 Provision of access to the results data from the model runs on which authors base their conclusions. This allows checking that
the authors' claims (hypotheses) based on these results are justifiable. Such claims may be based on many thousands of runs
of the model, creating results data that simply cannot be practically reproduced in published scientific material.
.  2 Provision of the capability to re-run the experiments that generated the results using the same parameter settings and
software, to check that the results themselves are typical of the model's behaviour and not based on carefully selected runs
that support the authors' claims. The contribution of the Grid is key to this provision. Whilst many researchers supply the
source code or executable versions of their model for others to download, platform compatibility issues may prevent
replication of results, as may a lack of access to parameter settings. The former could apply even in the case of models written
in Java where, for example, a model required faster CPUs or more RAM than might be available to a typical researcher, or
where appropriate Java Runtime Environments and versions of Java library were not available on the researcher's platform for
some reason. The latter is again an issue where many different parameter settings are used, and the information cannot
practically be reprinted in journals.
.  3 The capability to re-run the experiments using different parameter settings. This facility enables researchers to check that the
authors' results are not based on carefully selected parameter settings. This is typically the domain of sensitivity analysis.
.  4 Though not provided by the work described here, the ability of a researcher to modify the source code or reimplement the
model from scratch allows them to check for what might be called 'algorithmic sensitivity' of the model: e.g. would different
data structures used to implement the concepts in the model result in different behaviour? Other examples are changing
scheduling arrangements, or using different algorithms to implement the agents' cognitive behaviour (e.g. Neural Networks
(McClelland et al. 1986), Beliefs-Desires-Intentions (Rao & Georgeff 1991), or Case Based Reasoning (Aamodt & Plaza 1994)).
Releasing the source code of published models on the web is a necessary step in enabling this requirement, but if
modifications were also Grid-enabled, there is scope for allowing them to be used from the same Grid-supported
experimental ontology as the original model, which would greatly facilitate repeating results using the same methodology and
parameter settings. Reimplementations would be facilitated by adequate descriptions of the models, something not always
possible in the context of a journal, as the level of detail required could be too great for anything other than an overview.
Ontologies also have a potential contribution to make here as stated earlier through providing a formal description of the
model. In the context of appropriately programmed modular frameworks for simulation models, Semantic Grid/Web services
could be used to bolt together options for modelling a system, allowing exploration of implementation variants for
subcomponents of a model without having to reprogram the entire system. As it stands, FEARLUS is a modelling framework
providing some scope for exploring implementation variants through parameter settings, and hence FEARLUS-G does provide
the beginnings of this level of repeatability.
1.7
These levels of repeatability are also pertinent to collaborating with simulation models. Clearly, when collaborating, a remotely-
accessible platform that facilitates sharing of results and parameter files, and automatically distributes simulation runs across the
available machines, has a significant contribution to make to the ease with which the shared study is conducted.
 The FEARLUS-G ontology and application
2.1
Though not germane to the contribution this paper is making, a brief summary of the FEARLUS modelling framework will
nevertheless assist in understanding the experimental methodology used to study it. For the sake of consistency with other
descriptions of FEARLUS models in the literature, terms referring to objects in the model are distinguished from their real-world
counterparts by an initial capital letter, and are italicised on first use. Figure 1 shows the annual cycle of a FEARLUS model, in which
two or more Subpopulations of Land Managers (the agents in FEARLUS) with different Land Use Selection Algorithms are compared in an
Environment. The Environment consists of Land Parcels with spatially varying but temporally unchanging Biophysical Characteristics
(intended to represent such things as soil type, moisture, and gradient), and External Conditions (intended to represent the climatic or
economic factors influencing the success of a land use), which change over time, but are spatially homogenous. The parameters
determining the spatial pattern of the Biophysical Characteristics, and the rate of change of the External Conditions, are termed the
Spatio-Temporal Heterogeneity Type (STHT) of the Environment. In each annual cycle, Land Managers use their Land Use Selection
Algorithm to choose a Land Use for each Land Parcel they own independently, and then the Economic Return is calculated from that
Year's External Conditions and accrued to Land Managers in their Account. Finally, Land Managers with a negative Account must sell
their Land Parcels, the potential buyers of which include new Land Managers not currently in the model. Since the number of Land
Parcels owned by its member Land Managers reflects the success of a Subpopulation in choosing Land Uses that are a good match
for the local Biophysical Characteristics and changing External Conditions, it is this property that is used to compare the
Subpopulations after a predetermined number of Years in a simulation run.Figure 1. The FEARLUS model
2.2
The experimentation ontology is depicted in Figure 2. Instances generated from the classes in the ontology are of three types: those
which need to be created by the user, e.g. the definition of an experiment; those instances created by the Grid service, e.g. the set of
simulation run instances associated with an experiment and the experiment result instance summarizing the results; the third group
are instances created to support scientific argumentation, sharing and reuse. For example, a hypothesis can be associated with
related publications and experiments.
Figure 2. The FEARLUS-G experimentation ontology. (© 2005 IEEE; Reproduced from Pignotti et al. (2005a) with permission.)
2.3
The key class in our generic representation is the Hypothesis, which we consider to be a scientific concept that has not yet been
fully verified. A hypothesis is "a tentative explanation that accounts for a set of facts and can be tested by further investigation"
(American Heritage Dictionaries 2004). This implies that a scientific community works to support a hypothesis by contributing
publications, experiments and other related hypotheses that agree or disagree with the "target" hypothesis. In our vision, the classesHypothesisObject, ExperimentObject, SimulationObject and Publication are subclasses of a generic ScientificObject class.
2.4
We define two properties agreesWithHypothesis and disagreesWithHypothesis which link any given scientific object to Hypothesis
instances. These properties capture the idea that Science is a discourse that does not necessarily present a consistent domain of
knowledge, allowing us to support scientific argumentation in the FEARLUS context by linking specific evidence (FearlusExperiment,
Run, FearlusResult) to hypotheses. The generic scientific object representation can, of course, be adapted for different scientific
domains by extending it with more specific subclasses and properties. The FEARLUS-specific classes, meanwhile, expose the
experimental workflow, making its use transparent to other users.
2.5
The Protégé[4] tool was used during the ontology generation process. Protégé is an open-source tool developed at Stanford Medical
Informatics and provides a highly customizable ontology editor that enables conceptual modelling with Semantic Web languages
such as OWL and RDFS. The architecture of Protégé is cleanly separated into a "model" part and a "view" part. The model is the
internal representation of ontologies and knowledge bases. The view component provides a user interface to display and manipulate
the underlying model. The user interface contains a number of useful components: class editor, property editor, instance editor,
ontology graph. An important component of Protégé is the OWL plug-in that allows the ontology (model) to be represented with
OWL syntax. Moreover the OWL plug-in provides access to the Dublin Core[5] OWL ontology, which has been used to provide basic
annotation of SimulationObject instances. For example dc:creator defines the creator of an hypothesis, publication or experiment,
dc:contributor the contributor(s). This ability of OWL to import ontologies is one of its key advantages, enabling ontologists to
build on each others' work through referencing it over the web.
2.6
The ontology described above was integrated into the collection of Grid services that make up FEARLUS-G; together, the full range of
technologies allow sharing of computational and data resources across different hosts. Figure 3 presents an overview of the
FEARLUS-G architecture which is built on top of Globus Toolkit 3[6] (Foster et al. 1998). Grid services in FEARLUS-G are used for
uploading Scientific Objects (see Figure 2) to the Grid application (Upload Service) and executing simulation runs and experiments
(FEARLUSG Service, FGSimulation Instance). One key component in FEARLUS-G is the Scientific Object Repository: an open source
reusable semantic data service based on Jena2 (McBride 2001) to provide semantic data storage, query and retrieval functions. This
service uses ELDAS (Baxter et al. 2003) to manage data repositories for RDF models; ELDAS was developed by the UK National e-
Science Centre eDIKT project. Jena2 is a Java framework for writing Semantic Web applications. It provides programmable access to
RDF and OWL sources, ontologies, documents, ontology reasoning and RDF query capabilities. The advantage of enabling Jena2 as a
Grid service is that semantic resources can be distributed and used in a dynamic environment. Searching a large collection of RDF
resources can be a computationally intensive task; the Grid offers the potential for distributed processing of such queries.
Figure 3. The FEARLUS-G service architecture
2.7
Figure 4 shows a typical FEARLUS experiment cycle in the context of the co-laboratory created by deploying FEARLUS and the
experimental ontology on the Semantic Grid. The user specifies the location of the Model to be used, and sets up the FEARLUS
experiment by collecting together the parameter settings and creating an instance of each of the FearlusExperiment and
FearlusHypothesis classes. Though not shown in Figure 2, we have so far used three types of hypothesis in experimental work with
FEARLUS. These pertain to comparing various different Land Use Selection Algorithms used by the Land Managers for making
decisions in FEARLUS, in Environments with various Spatio-Temporal Heterogeneity Types (STHTs):
Type 1: Managers with Algorithm X do better than Managers with Algorithm Y in an Environment with STHT A. This hypothesis
enables straightforward comparisons between two Subpopulations of Land Managers on the basis of the Land Use Selection
Algorithm each employs. For example, do Land Managers with random experimentation of new Land Use types in their Land
Use Selection Algorithm outperform purely imitative Land Managers in situations of a moderate rate of change to the External
Conditions?
Type 2: Managers with Algorithm X do better against Managers with Algorithm Y in an Environment with STHT A than in one
with STHT B. This hypothesis enables the Environmental context of the relative performance of two Subpopulations to be
compared. For example, do randomly experimenting Land Managers do better against imitating Land Managers in a situation
of rapid change to the External Conditions than they do when the External Conditions change slowly?
Type 3: In an Environment with STHT A, Managers with Algorithm X do better against Managers with Algorithm Z than do
Managers with Algorithm Y. This hypothesis enables the social context of the relative performance of two Subpopulations to be
compared. For example, do imitating Land Managers do better against randomly experimenting or specialist Land Managers in
situations of high spatial heterogeneity but slow change to the External Conditions?
2.8
Types 2 and 3 hypotheses use a series of paired-replicate runs — each pair of runs keeping as many aspects of the simulation as
similar as possible, whilst varying the aspect of interest (the Spatio-Temporal Heterogeneity Type of the Environment in the case of
Type 2, and the use of Land Use Selection Algorithm X or Y in the case of Type 3).Figure 4. The FEARLUS-G workflow and (in blue) the facilities provided by the Semantic Grid. (© 2005 IEEE; Reproduced from
Pignotti et al. (2005a) with permission.)
2.9
Knowing which Type of hypothesis is being used enables the runs to be generated automatically. The fact that several runs are used
(according to the required power of the statistical test) means that this process is well-suited for the Grid to manage the
computation, as each run can be conducted in parallel. Once the runs are completed, Grid services can also be used to collate the
output from all the runs, and conduct the appropriate statistical test (a Binomial test for Type 1, and a Sign test for Types 2 and 3
(Seigel & Castellan 1988)) to obtain the result of the experiment.
 Demonstration
3.1
The FEARLUS-G semantic grid service was made available for a short period on Aberdeen University's terabyte machine at the
Department of Computer Science.
3.2
As well as testing by the computational land-use modellers at the Macaulay Institute, we conducted an evaluation of FEARLUS-G with
the help of a group of 'assessors' from the international scientific communities interested in integrated agent-based socio-
environmental simulation. Assessors were asked to use the FEARLUS-G interface to create and apply metadata to Grid-based land
use simulation experiments; in addition, they were asked to explore and comment upon the mechanism for linking resources
together to form an argument structure. We also tested the wider usability of the service by asking assessors to conduct land-use
experiments and collaborate with other members of the evaluation group using the FEARLUS-G tools. The evaluation provided a
number of insights into the utility of Semantic Grid technologies and methodologies in the social simulation context (Edwards et al.
2005): several assessors proposed extensions to the metadata framework to support other models and methodologies; the 'scientific
argument structure' concept was understood and accepted.
3.3
In this section, we provide screenshots from the web-based user interface to demonstrate the collaboration and repeatability
facilities the software provides.
3.4
In Figure 5, a researcher has completed an experiment to test a hypothesis, for which there is insufficient evidence. By clicking on
the 'Publish Instance' link, they can make the experiment public, and available to other researchers. Each of the links (underlined) in
the experiment form can be clicked on to explore the associated resource, including reports from individual runs, and parameter
settings. The ontological support means that other researchers can know that the experiment, hypothesis, runs, parameters and
results all belong together, and are associated with a particular publication. Without this support these would just be files in a
database on the web, with nothing to necessarily indicate what they pertain to.Figure 5. Browsing a completed experiment
3.5
In Figure 6, another researcher creates an experiment to rerun the published experiment. This time, ten, rather than five runs have
been selected to increase the power of the test, which does not have a significant result. Typical FEARLUS experiments involve 30 or
more runs. Note also that the model version is available from a drop-down menu. A partial contribution to the fourth level of
repeatability is introduced here — though it does not allow the code of the model to be edited, different versions of the model could
have implementation variants embedded that would allow the effect of these to be checked.Figure 6. Creating a new experiment to run
3.6
In Figure 7, a parameter file is being edited, allowing the investigator to use the new parameter file as part of an experiment to test
whether some published results are robust to that change. Note that a further partial contribution to the fourth level of repeatability
is also introduced here: though access to changing the code is not provided, a modelling framework with a modular design (such as
FEARLUS) allows modelling components such as elements in decision algorithms to be swapped in and out by specifying them in the
parameter files. For example, in Figure 7, an investigator could select different strategies to use in the land use selection algorithm
contexts shown.
Figure 7. Editing a parameter file3.7
By supporting the investigator's work with an underlying ontology, it will be possible to add it to scientific debate about the original
hypothesis through appropriate use of the agreesWithHypothesis and disagreesWithHypothesis properties (see Figure 2). Should
the investigator make their work public, the original researcher will be able to pick up on these developments and respond to them.
In the meantime, if the work is being done as part of a collaborative effort, co-workers can use the properties to record the
relationships between their respective findings.
 Discussion
4.1
Through our experiences to date we have learned valuable lessons about the provision of Semantic Grid tools to the social simulation
community; these are now discussed:
.  1 The demonstrator Grid service can provide scientists interested in modelling land-use phenomena with a means to run much
larger-scale experiments than previously possible on standalone PCs, and also gives them a Web-based environment in which
to collaborate and share simulation results. The Grid is clearly a valuable tool for managing the computation involved in
running large-scale experiments. In fact the Globus environment is ideal for simulation modelling because the cost of a
simulation run is less that the cost of the communication necessary to run a distributed experiment and aggregate the results.
However, the Globus environment is not well-suited for the fine grained exploratory work that the existing FEARLUS desktop
application is able to achieve when used in GUI mode. Scientists still want to use the patterns of workflow related to the
desktop application. For this reason, we have extended the existing desktop application to be able to upload models to the
Grid service, creating a link between the exploratory tool and the Grid experiment platform.
.  2 We have defined an initial collection of ontology elements that describe the scientific objects necessary to enable collaboration
between members of a community of land-use scientists. Our ontology represents generic scientific concepts such as
hypotheses and experiments, as well as more domain-specific concepts tailored to the use of FEARLUS. We have demonstrated
that social scientists can run FEARLUS experiments on the Grid and collect the results; a private interface (My Workspace)
allows them to manage their activities (experiments, investigations, etc.) while their work is in progress. Scientific resources
can also be made public, allowing others to investigate them further.
Not all categories of users require access to the same meta-data. For example, we have exposed FEARLUS model parameters to
land-use scientists familiar with the existing FEARLUS application in such a way that the complexity of the Grid services is
hidden to them. For this reason we provide, together with the desktop application, a web application (My Workspace) which
allows users to access and manipulate low-level simulation model parameters needed to run a FEARLUS experiment. However,
we also need to provide high-level data to promote accessibility to the wider scientific community. For this reason we also
provide access to our public interface where resources contain high-level generic properties (e.g. describedIn,
agreesWithHypothesis, hasDescription).
.  3 Throughout this project the computational land-use modellers at the Macaulay Institute have been encouraged to lead the
process of engineering the FEARLUS ontology. This important activity forced them to think about what conducting an
experiment actually meant. Prior to this project commencing, Perl scripts were used to conduct experiments with FEARLUS and
the experimental design was thus hidden. One positive side-effect of the ontology building exercise is that the experimental
workflow is now exposed, making its use transparent to other users.
.  4
.  5 If access to FEARLUS-G is to be provided outside the host institution, then security is a particular priority, though it is still a
concern in a closed environment. Results and experiment data, both during research and after publication when they are
available for scrutiny, should not be corruptible by naïve or malicious use of the system. The Globus toolkit provides standard
facilities for handling security. Globus Toolkit 3 uses identity certificates for both users and Grid services to enable secure
authentication and communication over an open network.[7]
4.2
Without the ontological support provided by the Semantic Grid, the results and output would just be files, with nothing to say even
that these files necessarily pertain to results or output of an agent-based simulation model, let alone to inform anyone who is
interested that they have been created during the course of an experiment to test a hypothesis that is described in a publication.
Annotating the results and output files, along with the models, hypotheses, experiments and publications with the ontological
metadata allows the work to be inspected, re-used, and modified by other researchers, and hence also with collaborators. With
appropriately recorded time-stamp data, it can also be used to create an audit trail, which can be used as part of conformance to
quality standards such as ISO 9001, something that is increasingly required by funding bodies.
 Conclusion
5.1
Reporting the output of agent-based simulation models with stochastic elements or with large numbers of potentially legitimate
parameter settings should generally be done on the basis of statistical tests that show that such output is typical of the behaviour of
the model. (An exception might be when the researcher is trying to demonstrate that a particular phenomenon is possible in a
model.)
5.2
This pilot project has provided Semantic Grid support to experimentation with an agent-based model of land use change. We have
demonstrated how this provision enables three levels of repeatability in social simulations: inspecting the original results on which a
researcher's conclusions were based; rerunning experiments to check the same results are attained; and to make modifications to
parameters to check the sensitivity or particularity of the results. Partial contributions to a fourth level of repeatability, making
changes to the code, are provided through enabling different model versions to be used, and through a modular design approach to
the modelling framework. The facilities provided improve the rigour of agent-based social simulation work, through complementing
material published in journals, in which detailed descriptions are not always practicable due to the high volume of outputs generated
by the models, and the complexities and subtleties of their implementation. These same features useful for disseminating simulation
experiments to the wider community are also essential to smooth collaboration among colleagues. Through deploying the service on
the Semantic Grid, colleagues can collaborate internationally, with all of the security concerns being dealt with by the Globus toolkit.
5.3
The Semantic Grid is clearly useful in providing support for investigations using social simulations. The 'Semantic' part provides an
ontologically supported context for all of the information associated with a piece of work, from hypotheses through experiments topublications. The 'Grid' part provides access to computing resources to run the simulations, without requiring users to download,
compile and install software and parameter files on their own machines, with all the compatibility issues that this raises.
5.4
Future work will focus on using ontologies to describe the models themselves, as well as the experiment workflow to study them,
and on deploying other social simulations. In the near future, we also hope to make the pilot grid service available on a longer-term
basis. A link will be made available from the FEARLUS-G project website at http://www.csd.abdn.ac.uk/research/fearg/.
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6 The next deployed version of the system is expected to use Globus Toolkit 4.
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